
Program improves company’s 
operations and morale

BWC’s Transitional WorkGRANT$ program helped improve employee morale at Ronfeldt
Associates Inc. of Toledo and increased the plant’s productivity while lowering the company’s
workers’ compensation costs. These are just some of the direct and indirect cost savings
that Ronfeldt’s Controller/Human Resources Administrator Karen Arrizola realized within
months after applying for BWC’s Transitional WorkGRANT$ program.

“We already had a transitional work program in place, but the advice and recommendations
from our transitional work developer improved our existing program,” Arrizola said. “The
BWC-accredited developer gave us the added direction and focus we needed to help return
and keep our injured workers on the job. By writing program policies and procedures and
by establishing a union-management transitional work committee similar to our safety
committee, the developer is improving employee-employer communication. Morale is better
because our 85 union and 20 salaried employees know we’ll help them.”

The transitional work program at Ronfeldt’s — a deep-draw metal specialist which manufactures
customized parts and tools for unique applications and processes — helped the company
slash its workers’ compensation costs by 17 percent last year.

“The program also lead to no lost-time workplace injuries last year for the first time,” said
Arrizola. “Making the program successful was a company organizational goal.”

Injured workers’ comments
And successful it is. Here’s what the participants say about the return-to-work program:
Following his injury, production worker Leo Pietrykowski knew he couldn’t immediately do
his same job. “Ronfeldt helped me stay on the payroll and do something productive without
losing any time. By working in the office, I didn’t worry about family finances, and I recovered
faster than my physician expected. I’d recommend transitional work to anyone.

“In fact, I’m back doing office duties again because of a recent injury. I’m helping the
company out when they need additional office staff, but it helps me, too.  I appreciate the
kudos I receive from the staff members.”

Press operator Linda Booth agrees. “After my injury, I wanted and needed to keep working
— not stay at home,” said Booth. “The company helped me work in the office and do data
entry with my right hand. Also, I sorted light parts, which assisted those in quality control.
Transitional work gave me an opportunity to learn something new. Ronfeldt has really been
good to me. I was scared to go back to my job, but they helped me make the transition.”

While in the program, Booth continued receiving her full wages without taking any sick
leave.
The company also arranged her work schedule to accommodate her physical therapy sessions.

Transitional work advantages
In addition, Ronfeldt found the job analyses performed by the developer helped the company
fine tune some of the workers’ job duties. The company’s new policies and procedures defined
transitional work for a maximum of 90 days, rather than having it be unlimited. The developer
also initiated better injury reporting and tracking procedures.

“You can’t give all the responsibility to your third party administrator or your managed care
organization. The responsibility for a successful return-to-work program lies with both the
employee and the employer,”said Arrizola.

For more information about BWC’s Transitional WorkGRANT$
program, contact your local employer services specialist or log
on to www.ohiobwc.com.
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